Date: August 2, 2012

Subject: PMLRT Public Art Advisory Committee
July 18, 2012 Meeting Summary

Present: Mark Annen, Christine Bourdette, Kristin Calhoun, Jef Gunn, Bob Hastings, Eleanore Hunter, Gary Michael, Cheryl Snow

Staff: Michael Kiser, Mary Priester, Claudia Steinberg, Michelle Traver

Guests: Teresa Boyle, Victoria Edwards, Fred Nelligan, Bud Roberts, Ellen Roglan

Staff Update
Michelle Traver reported that the mosaic artists are both on track to present their concepts at the next meeting. Five fabrication contracts (over $150,000) will be presented to the TriMet Board for their approval next week. The Trolley Trail artists will receive their orientation to the project tomorrow. Horatio Laws’ work is looking good and on schedule to be completed and installed at the end of August. The silt fences of Orange Lining are up in numerous locations around the project and the first sidewalk stamping has occurred on the West Segment.

SE Park Ave Selection
Cheryl Snow proposed some ground rules for the selection process. Michelle briefly reviewed the SE Park Ave RFQ (Request for Qualifications) goals and selection criteria.

The three semi-finalists, Susan Zoccola, Linda Beaumont and Devin Field, each presented their concept proposal and answered questions of the committee.

The committee discussed the concepts in depth and voted for the proposal they believed best addressed the project goals. Susan Zoccola’s received the majority of the votes. Members appreciated the placemaking character of her concept and her openness to collaboration. They requested that she consider adding color and light and that she further develop the canopy pattern.

The next meeting is scheduled for August 15, 2012.

Addendum: The committee approved via email the revised budget 7.24.12.